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Prolonged
stimulation
of cultured
cerebellar
neurons
by
kainic acid (KA) leads to death of neurons first evident from
the swelling
of soma and neurites.
Stimulation
is accompanied by increases
in [Ca2+li and [Na+li as monitored
using digital
imaging
microfluorimetry.
“Blebs”
tended to
form on neurites
with the highest
increases
in [Ca2+li.
Points of Ca*+ entry into neurites via glutamate-receptorgated channels
predicted
where
approximately
80% of
blebs would form tens of minutes later. These sites were
close to neurite intersections
where there was a high likelihood of synaptic
contacts
and were enriched
in mitochondria
as revealed by rhodamine
123 staining. Ca2+, but
not Na+ entry, produced
a loss of mitochondrial
potential.
Prolonged
KA, but not 50K, applications
could fully dissipate the neuronal
Na+ gradient.
Recovery of resting [Na+li
was delayed by Ca2+ loading. We propose that blebs form
at certain synaptic regions due to localized
ionic fluxes and
local Ca*+ overloading.
Increased
[Ca2+li may hamper restoration of normal [Na+li permitting
local osmotic swelling
as well as activation
of Ca*+-dependent
enzymes and other
processes.
Na+ may slow, block, or reverse Na/Ca exchange and enhance swelling.
These conditions
could not
be reproduced
by global changes
in ion concentrations
produced
by Ca2+ or Na+ ionophores.
The earliest stages
of excitotoxicity
thus appear to be manifestations
of localized disruptions
of ionic homeostasis
mediated
by Ca2+
overload and Na+ influx.
[Key words: glutamate
receptors,
calcium homeostasis,
sodium homeostasis,
bleb formation,
varicosity,
Purkinje
neuron, Fura 2, SBFI, rhodamine
123, mitochondria]

The molecularbasisof neuronaldeath following overactivation
of glutamatereceptors(“excitotoxicity”) is still unclear in spite
of intensive researchon this subject.The death of neuronsunder
these circumstancesis typified by loss of ionic homeostasis,
swelling, and rapid loss of membraneintegrity. It is widely believed that an increasein [Caz+],is one of the major triggers for
theseevents (cf. Choi, 1988, 1992). Indeed, increasesin [Caz+],
are invariably observed following activation of neuronal glutamate receptors. Nevertheless,it has also been suggestedthat
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these rises are unrelated to the process of excitotoxicity (cf.
Choi, 1988). It is certainly quite clear that there is no simple
correlation between global measuresof neuronal [Ca2+lifollowing glutamatereceptor activation and the propensity of a neuron
to die. Nevertheless,recent studiesshowing that neuronscan be
protected from excitotoxicity by Ca2+buffers clearly indicate
that increasesin [Ca2+li are involved in these processes(e.g.,
Tymianski et al., 1993b). It also seemsclear that not all [Ca2+],
is equally effective in causing neuronal death (Dubinsky and
Rothman, 1991; Tymianski et al., 1993a).This may indicate that
it is not only the fact that [CaZ+],increases,but how, and where,
it increaseswithin the cell that is important. The movement of
other ions such as Na+, or Cl- may also influence events in
excitotoxicity (Rothman, 1985; Dessiet al., 1994). Also unclear
are the molecular events that are triggered by a rise in [Ca”],
that ultimately causethe death of the neuron. Activation of proteases,phospholipases,
the production of toxic free radicals,and
impairment of mitochondrial function have all been suggested
astoxic sequelaeof increasesin [Ca”], (Trump and Berezesky,
1992).
One of the earliest signsof compromisedcellular vitality is
the formation of blister-like swellings of the membrane(bleb
formation) and swelling of the soma.Bleb formation has been
regardedasboth an irreversible and reversible stagein cell death
(Gabai et al., 1990; Harmanet al., 1990; Friedman and Haddad,
1994). Bleb formation in numerouspreparationshas been investigated in detail. It has been linked to increasesin [CaZ+],
(Jewel1et al., 1982; Tsai et al., 1988; Phelpset al., 1989) but
may occur independentlyof such a rise (Nieminen et al., 1990).
Blebs are generatedwhen cellular ATP levels are depletedduring anoxia or block of synthetic pathways (Gabai et al., 1990;
Florine-Casteelet al., 1991; Jurkowitz-Alexander et al., 1992)
and when cytoskeletal elements,especially F-actin, are altered
(Nicotera et al., 1986; Watanabeand Phillips, 1986; Malorni et
al., 1991; Kuhne et al., 1993). Blebs also form in responseto
free radicalsandfree radicalscan inhibit ATP generation,disrupt
the cytoskeleton, and directly affect lipid and protein structure
and [CaZ+],(Mirabelli et al., 1988; Scott et al., 1989; Burton et
al., 1990; Malorni et al., 1991). Stimulation of neuronal glutamate receptors is known to induce swelling of somasand dendrites (e.g., Olney et al., 1979; Sloviter and Dempster, 1985;
Petersonet al., 1989) and has recently been shown to produce
Na+-dependentblebs in acutely isolated hippocampal neurons
(Friedman and Haddad, 1993).
The goals of the presentstudy were to determine if someof
the earliest stagesof excitotoxicity such as blebs are spatially
related to points of Ca2+entry following stimulation of glutamate receptors. Changesin [Nat], in the soma were likewise
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Figure 1. Application of KA initially produces localized disruptions of ionic homeostasis manifested by growth of varicosities or “blebs” on
dendrites. A, Phase-contrast image of cerebellar neurons. Cell at lower left has Purkinje-like morphology; all cells have smooth neurites. Note the
extensive network of neurites. Cells are 19 d in vitro. B, Baseline morphology of cultured cerebellar neurons as seen in fluorescence emission

The

investigated. The effect of these disturbances on mitochondrial
potential indicate that CaZ+ entry depolarizes mitochondrial
potential. Our results demonstrate the spatially heterogeneous
nature of Ca2+ entry and show that this is closely related to points
of induction of neuronal degeneration.
Preliminary results of some of the experiments have appeared
in an abstract (Bindokas et al., 1993).

Materials and Methods
Cerebellar cultures enriched in Purkinje cells have been described previously (Brorson et al., 1991). Briefly, neurons are dissociated from rat
embryos (day E16), plated onto poly-L-lysine-coated, 15 mm glass coverslips, and maintained above a layer of astrocytes. Some cells attain
Purkinje-like characteristics after 14-21 d in vitro (D.I.V.), and remain
viable for up to several months. Cultures are devoid of granule cells.
Most cells used in studies reported herein were approximately 24 D.I.V.
(range 12-41 D.I.V.). Cells were loaded with fura 2 AM (3 or 5 pM)
for 15 min at 37”C, and allowed at least 30 min of wash to complete
deesterification of the calcium indicator dye. Coverslips were then often
split to yield multiple samples from the same source coverslip. Some
cells were loaded with 100 pM fura- salt via patch pipette (Toth et al.,
1993) to limit [Ca”], measurements to postsynaptic loci. The sample
chamber was superfused with saline, or test solutions, at a rate of 1.5
ml/min by a gravity-feed system, except for fast data sampling (see
below). Saline contained (in mu): 144 NaCl. 10 HEPES. 2 CaCl,. 1
MgCl;, 5 KCl, 10 D-glucose; set’to pH 7.4 (NaOH) and 312 mOsm.
Calcium-free saline was made by replacing CaCl, with MgCl, and adding 0.1 mu EGTA. Sodium-free saline was made by replacing NaCl by
150 mM N-methyl-D-gluconate or TEA-Cl. CoCl, (2 mM) was added to
some Na+-free salines (see Fig. 6C). Saline with 50 mM KC1 (50K)
was made by replacing an equivalent amount of NaCl. Salines differed
by no more than 3 mOsm. All experiments were conducted at 22-24°C.
Free calcium concentration in neurons, [Ca*+],, was calculated by
digital video microfluorimetry using an intensified CCD camera as previously described (Bindokas et al., 1993). At intensifier gains required
to image neurites the signal from somas was at saturation and precluded
comparison of changes in somas versus neurites. For capturing the initial CaZ+ entry points, the 50K or 200 ~.LMkainate (KA) salines were
applied by a fast U-tube perfusion system (cf. Fenwick et al., 1982)
controlled by computer (2.5 or 5 set duration applications) while saving
images to RAM for subsequent off-line analysis. Head pressure for the
U tube was kept constant. The imaging system was used to typically
average 8 frames at each wavelength and could generate ratio images
at 1.7 Hz. Fluorescence intensity was always optimized (using Ex,,, .,)
at the start of each experiment for the major dendrite of interest. This
could result in inadequate signal in the finest neurites. These cases produced null data if either excitation wavelength was below low-cutoff
threshold or at best noisy records. [Ca*+], was calculated from conventional f34O/f380 ratios. Calcium entry maps (see Figs. 3C, 6C) were
made by thresholding the ratio image at the first instance of the Ca*+
rise for a KA application to identify the pixels with the highest values
and then superimposing this image onto the fluorescence image obtained at 380 or 340 nm excitation. The spatial limits depended on the
particular lenses used in a experiment. The pixel dimensions form the
practical limit of resolution in ratio images. Many images are obtained
with a pixel size of roughly 0.5 pm. The highest resolution was with
NA 1.3 objectives and a pixel size of 0.13 pm. The signal averaging
and thresholding largely minimized random pixel noise. The technique
of ratioing ratios further minimized random fluctuations by virtue that
only pixels present in each ratio were actually divided. The shortest
distance from bleb edge to the edge of an initial Ca2+ entry site was
measured along the intervening neurites using a calibrated cursor rou-
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tine in the IMAGE1 software package. Where a Ca*+ entry site touched
a bleb, the distance was scored as zero.
Blebs on neurites could be detected using phase-contrast microscopy
(e.g. Figs. lF, 5A), however, they were often difficult to demonstrate
in images due to low contrast. Since bleb cytosol contained fura 2, they
were especially prominent in fluorescence images. Enhanced resolution
of neurite morphology (see Figs. 1, 2, 3, 7) was obtained using UV
fluorescence images (Ex 340 or 380 nm) of fura-2-filled cells by digital
filtering using “sharpen” followed by “unsharp masking” within the
IMAGE-~ software package (Universal Imaging, West Chester, PA). Unsharp mask filtering is commonly used for enhancing existing detail in
satellite images, etc. (cf. Pratt, 1991). Enhancement of faint details and
edges within the images were obtained by subtracting 95-100% of a
low-pass, blurred version of the image (typically using a 5X5 to 8X8
kernel). All images in a series were processed identically. The process
moved intensity values towards middle gray while retaining brightness
information and further contrast enhancement was obtained by stretching the resultant intensity range to span 256 levels.
Mitochondria were stained with rhodamine 123 (R123; 10 kg/ml) for
1 min. R123 intensity stains mitochondria selectively by virtue of, and
according to, their transmembrane potential (Duchen and Biscoe, 1992).
The dye fluorescence was typically stable within neurons for over 10
hr. Images were obtained using standard rhodamine optics (excitation
510-560, DM580, emission > 590; Nikon). Rhodamine filters completely excluded signal from fura 2 and vice versa. Fluorescence intensity was colorized in some images (Fig. 7) to improve discrimination
of intensity values.
Synaptic regions were identified by staining with the styryl dye RH414 (30 p,M) in 50K saline for 2 min. Images were obtained using
standard rhodamine optics. Some cells were post-fixed, treated with
anti-synaptophysin primary antibody (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA.), and
visualized with an AMCA-conjugated
secondary antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA).
Intracellular sodium concentration, [Na+],, was determined using the
ratiometric dye, sodium-binding benzofuran isophthalate (SBFI; Molecular Probes) (Minta and Tsien, 1989) with identical imaging methods
as for fura 2. Cultures were loaded with 10 )LM SBFI plus 12.25%
pluronic F-127 for 1 hr at 37°C and followed by 30 min wash. At the
end of each experiment calibration was made with 5 FM gramicidin D
(Sigma) (Negilescu et al., 1990) and standards (0, 20, 40, 80, 160 mM
Na+ ). Calibration parameters were individually fit to mean ratios in
each standard for each cell, and individual calibration curves were utilized to convert ratio data to [Na’], for each cell.

Results
Cultures of cerebellar neurons used in these studies are enriched
in Purkinje-like
neurons. Granule cells are absent. Most neurons
are GABAergic
and possess receptors that are sensitive to
AMPA and kainate, but not to NMDA
(Brorson et al., 1993,
1994). Kainate-induced
excitotoxicity
has been shown to be
caused by the activation of AMPA receptors and largely Ca*+
dependent (Brorson et al., 1994).

Changesin [Ca”],
Prolonged stimulation
(lo-30
min) of cerebellar neurons with
kainate (200 PM) resulted in swelling of somas and neurites
followed by degeneration. Examples of excitotoxic degeneration
in cells with diverse morphologies
are shown in Figures l-3. In
cases where large increases in [Ca’+], within neurites were observed, localized swellings (“blebs”)
occurred at various points

t
intensitv of fura- loaded cells (Ex 380 nm: see Materials and Methods). C, Same field 30 min after application of 200 V,M KA shows swelling of
somas and uneven swelling of dendrites. Intensity of the Ex 380 nm flnorescence has decreased indicating [Ca*+], has increased. D, The image in
B has been digitally sharpened and unsharp masked to enhance detail. This procedure produces a similar image sharpening as digital deconvolution
and enhances detection of faint structures (see Materials and Methods). Somas appear flat-topped due to camera saturation. The intense signal from
the six neuronal somas has limited the camera gain and thus the signal from small neurites. A greater enhancement is possible in higher magnification
images as in Figure 2 or where intensity ranges are less extreme as in subsequent figures. E, Digital enhancement of image in C. Arrows indicate
some of the blebs that have formed after KA treatment. F, Phase contrast image corresponding to C and E. Higher magnification of the neurite is
shown in the inset at the right. Arrows illustrate some of the blebs that formed on the neurite after KA treatment. Scale A-F = 15 pm.
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and the neurites took on a beaded appearance (cf. Figs. IF, 3E).
In extreme cases, the neurites appeared to break apart. These
changes typically began IO-30 min following onset of KA application. Neurites that displayed only small changes in [Ca?+];
usually did not develop these morphological
changes (Fig. 2).
Once formed, blebs continued to increase in volume, but in some
cases shrank and were resorbed. Bleb growth was greatest in
Na+-containing
solutions (see below).
Blebs appeared to form at sites exhibiting the highest initial
[CaZ+], rises following the application of kainate. In the example
in Figure 2, the blebs are closely correlated with the regions that
showed the highest initial increases in [Caz+], (red, yellow pixels) immediately
after application
of KA (I min time point
t
Figure 2. Blebs tend to only form in neurites exhibiting a large rise
in [Ca?‘],. A, Control image derived from fura- emission (Ex 380 nm)
by digital filtering. B, f34O/f380 ratio image taken I min after initiation
of KA application (200 )*M) shows [Ca:+], rise was restricted to only a
few neurites and that the rise in [Ca?‘], was also nonuniform within
those neurites. The regions with the greatest increases in [Ca?‘], (red,
yellow) occurred primarily in two neurites of the cell shown at the
center of the image as well as in a neurite at the top of the tield. Signal
from the soma regions of this neuron and glia at the top of the field
saturated the camera and appear black in this image. Ratio color code
is shown on the left. C, Blebs formed (8 nun after start of KA) only
on the neurites with large rise in [Ca?‘],. Note the blebs in the neurite
at the top of the field, that blebs are also associated with neurite intersections, and with regions that exhibited the highest [Ca”],. Peaks in
the [Caz+], predicted well the sites where blebs would later form. Similar
results were observed where only one neuron was tilled with fura- salt
by means of a patch pipette (data not shown). Scale bar, IO pm.

Figure 3. Maps of initial rises in [Ca?+], effectively predict where
most blebs will form. A, Baseline digitally filtered fura image (Ex 380)
shows two dendrites on left with elaborate contacts with intersecting
axon-like neurites (opm arrows), and another neurite (solid urrows)
that appears to overlie the axons, forming only simple contacts. [Ca>+],
rises in regions labeled u-d are shown in D, below. B. Ratio map of
[Ca2+], rises obtained at the instance of fast application of KA indicates
nonuniform increase in left neurites (arrows; warm-colored pixels), but
not in right neurites. KA was applied in Na-free saline in the presence
of TTX and TA3090, a broad-spectrum Ca” ’ -channel blocker (see Materials and Methods). Note that initial rise loci are associated with neurite intersections (arrows), and that [Ca?‘], did not rise in the neurite
with simple contacts. Both neurites were able to produce a rise in [Ca>+],
in response to 50K application (data not shown). Color scale codes the
fold increase in ratio above initial value (&7-fold). Scale bar for A-C,
5 pm. C, At 20 min following KA exposure, the dendrites with elaborate neurite intersections display prominent blebs; the neurite with few
apparent contacts appears unaltered. D, Complete record of [Ca2+], for
regions indicated in A (u-d).
The neurite that produced blebs (regions
u and h) and swelling shows an immediate and sustained rise (hpavj
lines)
in [Ca2+], upon application of KA. The other neurite (regions (
and d) shows little response (doffed truces). E, Following KA treatment
this neuron has produced prominent blebs (red overlu?)
in close association with neurite crossing points, especially axon-lake neurites (urrows).
The image consists of the overlay of the initial and final digitally
processed fura images (green and red, respectively; Ex 340 nm). Arrows
indicate some examples of the blebs that formed at neurite intersections.
Scale bar, IO km. F, Histogram comparing the distribution of distances
of blebs to the nearest neurite intersection (dark hurs) with the distances
between each neurite and its nearest neighboring neurite (opm bars)
for example in A-D. Most blebs formed over neurite cross points (33
of 39 = 84%), indicating that bleb distribution was non-random. Had
the blebs formed randomly, their distribution was expected to be centered as a Gaussian about half the mean distance between each neurite
and its nearest neighboring neurite (bell curve). This is clearly not the
case.
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shown in Fig. 2B). These peaks effectively predicted where
blebsformed up to tens of minuteslater. Note that most of the
KA-induced peaksin [Ca’+], can be lined up with bleb loci in
Figure 2C. Similar resultswere observedin neuronsfilled with
fura 2 salt by meansof a patch pipette, thus limiting the fluorescencesignalto the postsynapticneurites(datanot shown).By
measuringthe distanceof each resulting bleb to the initial peaks
in [Ca’+], rises in 7 cells, it was determined that 102 of 123
blebs(83%) exactly overlappedthe peak loci. The remaining21
blebsformed within 3.1 2 0.5 pm of initial peak loci.
There did not appear to be a specific critical value for bleb
initiation in terms of the peak [Ca”], initially attained. Some
blebsformed on neuritestoo thin for accuratedetermination of
associated[Ca”], rises or entry patterns. In general,if average
[Ca”], initially reachedroughly 700 nM, then blebscould form.
However, in somecells no blebsformed despite[Ca2+],exceeding 1 pM. Bleb resorption was occasionally noted, however,
once formed blebs increasedin volume in Na+-containing solutions. Since blebs could form in Ca2+-freesaline(seebelow),
Ca*+ was only one factor in bleb formation.
When applied in normal, Na+-containingmedium,kainate depolarizes neurons. Ca*+ entry under these circumstancesinvolves influx through both voltage-sensitiveCa2+channelsand
glutamate receptor-gated ionophores (Brorson et al., 1993,
1994). The component of Ca2+entry directly through AMPA
receptorscan produce excitotoxicity in theseneurons (Brorson
et al., 1994). We also mapped Ca2+entry selectively through
glutamate-gatedchannels by applying KA in Na+-free saline
plus the nonspecific voltage-sensitive calcium channel blocker
TA3090 (Bleakman et al., 1991; Brorson et al., 1993) and TTX,
or by monitoring the quench of fura 2 by Co*+ (Ex 340 nm).
Co2+will permeatenon-NMDA receptor channelsthat are Ca*+permeable,but not voltage-gated Caz+ channels (Pruss et al.,
1991). Initial patterns for KA-gated increasesin [Ca*+], under
theseconditions were also non-uniform and were usually associated with neurite intersections.In the exampleshownin Figure
3A, the neurite on the left (solid arrows) exhibited numerous
elaboratecontactswith axon-like neuriteswhile the large neurite
on the right (black, solid arrows) showed few contacts and instead appearsto lie over the bedding of neurites. Ca*+ entry
maps(Fig. 3B,D) showedthat [Ca”], roseonly in the left neurite
with KA application (yellow, red, white pixels). Note that blebs
only formed in the left neurite where close neurite contacts and
rapid [Ca*+], rises are evident (Fig. 3B-D). [Ca*+], information
for the finest neuritesis scant due to faint fura signal. The close
associationof blebs on a dendritic-like processwith axon-like
intersectionsis further illustrated in Figure 3E. Mapping of the
distancesbetween blebs and the nearestneurite intersection in
this examplerevealsthat 84% of all blebsformed at intersections
where neuriteswere closely opposed(Fig. 3F). The distribution
of bleb-to-intersection distancescompared to the distance of
eachneurite intersectionwith its nearestneighboringintersection
was non-random.If the blebsoccurred randomly, then the blebto-intersection distancesshould have a Gaussian distribution
centered about half the mean distance between adjacent intersections.This wasclearly not the case.Overall, 166of 215 blebs
(77%) formed at neurite intersections(n = 6 preparations),and
the mean distanceof blebs to neurite intersectionswas 0.4 ?
0.1 pm comparedto a meanintersection-to-intersectiondistance
of 4.2 ? 0.9 pm.
Blebs sometimesformed following KA application in Ca2+free saline (9 of 13 experiments). Blebs that formed did so at
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Figure 4. Brief KA applications produced long duration changes in
[Na’],. [Na+], was measured by ratio imaging of the dye SBFI (see
Materials and Methods). A, Changes in SBFI ratio are small and short
lived for 50K saline application (10 set) compared to IL4 application
(200 PM, 5 set). Record is the average of three neurons. B, KA application (5 set) in Ca*+-free saline produces a rise in [Na’], whose recovery is hastened by change to Na+-free (Ca*+-containing) saline. KA
application in Na+-free saline produced no change in [Na’],. The rate
of recovery following KA application in normal saline is slower than
in CaZ+-free saline, suggesting Ca2+ entry slows the rate of recovery.
Record is the average of responses in seven neurons. C, Multiple KA
applications (2.5 set) in Ca2+-free and normal saline reveal that increase
of the integral of the rise in [Na+], is not due to order of treatment
(average of eight neurons). Increased duration of [Na+], imbalance is
reproducibly produced by Ca2+ coentry during KA stimulation.
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Figure 5. Treatment of cerebellar neurons with Ca2+ or Na+ ionophores does not produce localized bleb formation. A, Application of 4-Br-A23187
(4 p.~) increased [CaZ+], to high levels and produced uniform swelling of the soma and neurites as well as neurite degeneration, but rarely produced
blister-like blebs. The increases in [Ca*+]; were spatially uniform (data not shown). Images in A and C are phase contrast. Right panel was obtained
30 min after ionophore application. Note that only a single, blister-like bleb is evident (arrow), an exceptional event. Overall, only three blebs were
observed to form in 12 neurons (six experiments) despite the presence of numerous neurite intersections. B, Digitally processed images of furafluorescence (Ex = 380 nm) taken at similar time points as panels in A also demonstrate the single bleb that formed. C, Application of gramicidin
D (5 PM) equilibrated the [Na+] across the cell membrane (data not shown) resulting in uniform swelling and degeneration (disruption/condensation)
of neurites, but not bleb formation. Phase-contrast image on right was obtained 30 min after ionophore. D, Corresponding digitally processed images
of fura- fluorescence (Ex = 380 nm) for panels in C demonstrate smooth neurite contours and swollen somas. Data are representative of 13
neurons in three experiments.

neurite intersections (74 of 88 blebs = 84%). After 10-20 min
of Ca2+removal, glutamatereceptor activation wasoften able to
produce bleb formation. An immediaterise in [Ca2+], occurred
within blebs after change to KA in regular saline, suggesting
these sites had a high Ca*+ permeability. Subsequently, new
blebs formed in 7 of 14 preparations(48 of SO= 96% blebsat
neurite intersections) and existing blebs burst in 3 of 14 preparations.
Changes In [Na’],

We therefore compared the effects of kainate stimulation on
[Na+li, the other main cation that enters KA-gated channels.
Participation of Na+ in bleb formation was also suggestedby

the observation that blebsformed after KA applicationsin Na+free saline increasedrapidly in volume upon return to normal
Na+-containing saline (data not shown). We did not attempt to
map Na+ entry points precisely due to the relatively narrow
changein SBFI ratios as comparedto that of fura 2. Due to the
lower signal-to-noiseratio [Na’], data were obtained only for
the cell somasand not neurites. We expect [Na’], regulation is
similar in dendritesand the soma.
Mean resting [Na’], was 14 t 1 mM (n = 42) and increased
to a peak of 107 2 7 mu (n = 13) after a 2.5 set application
of KA (200 FM) in normal saline. Prolonged KA applications
(10-20 min) could completely dissipatethe Na+ gradient (data
not shown). [Na’], increasesresulting from depolarizationswith
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50K were much smaller in amplitude and duration compared to
those produced by KA in normal saline (Fig. 4A). This may be
due to the rapid inactivation of voltage-gated Na+ channels versus prolonged
permeation
through glutamate-gated
channels
(Kiedrowski
et al., 1993a,b). In addition, the recovery time of
resting [Na’], produced by brief KA applications was dependent
on the duration of KA stimulation and also on the cations present
during KA application. For example, in saline with 0 mM [Caz+],,
the width at half-height for Na+ rises resulting from 2.5 set and
5 set KA applications was 94.5 ? 9.5 set (n = 7) and 175.9
? 15.3 set (n = 12), respectively. Furthermore, coentry of Ca2+
with Na+ that occurred in normal saline prolonged the duration
of the KA-gated rise in [Na’], (Fig. 4B). For 5 set KA applications the l/2 width for the [Na’], rise significantly increased
from 167 -C 18 set in Ca*+-free saline to 346 ? 49 set (n = 7;
p = 0.002, paired I test) when both Na+ and Ca*+ were available
to enter the neurons. As shown in Figure 4C, this was not due
to the order of application
since double KA (2.5 set) applications in Ca*+ -free saline (allowing
only Na+ entry) and in
normal saline (Ca2+ plus Na+ entry permitted) were not different
within each saline condition @ > 0.05). However, both KA
applications
in normal saline had significantly
prolonged the
half-widths
for the Na+ rise (from 88 to 13 1 set; p < 0.05;
repeated measures ANOVA;
n = 7). These data suggest that
Ca*+ entry inhibits recovery of Na+ homeostasis following
KA
stimulation.

Are local changesin ion concentrations responsiblefor
blebbing?
Given the close correlation of blebs with initial peaks in [CaZ+],
increases, we next investigated if blebs could form in association
with uniform increases in Ca*+ and Na+ mediated by ionophores.
Prolonged application (I@20 min) of the Ca*+ ionophore, 4-BrA231 87, produced increases in [Ca*+], that equaled or exceeded
t
6. Bleb sites are rich in RH-414 signals and mitochondria. A,
Staining pattern (red signal) after application of RH-414 (30 PM in 50
mM K+ saline; I min) is punctate and abundant along neurites. RH-414
is reported to stain synaptic vesicles in an activity-dependent manner
(Betz et al., 1992). The green background
image is the fura- emission
following bleb formation and is the same cell shown in Figure 2. Note
that many RH-414 regions are located at neurite intersections and blebs
(green swellings; arrows)
are typically associated with intense RH-414
sites. Regions of overlap are yellow (color circles lower left: red +
green = yellow). B, Digitally filtered image of rhodamine- 123 emission
following 2 min staining (10 pglml) reveals a nonuniform pattern (red
overlay).
Image is registered onto similarly processed fluorescence image of fura- (Ex 340 nm) with a small offset to aid viewing the RI23
signal. Numerous mitochondria are located sporadically in fine processes and large clusters of mitochondria (arrows) often occur at neurite
intersections but are located in other regions as well. C, Mitochondria
are associated with many of the loci of the initial rise in [Ca2+], produced by KA. Top is the raw fura- image (Ex 380 nm) showing the
neurite with a branch point (lef) and intersections with barely visible
axon-like neurites (arrows).
Middle panel is a pseudocolored image of
RI23 intensity showing a punctate distribution of mitochondria-rich
regions along the dendrite. Warm colors indicate more-intense RI23
emission. The bottom panel is the pseudocolored map of Co2+ entry
points seen as quench of fura 2 (Ex 340) fluorescence at the instant of
KA application. Image was derived by subtracting fluorescence image
taken roughly 10 set after KA application from control image just prior
to application. Brighter regions are due to Co2+ quenching of fluorescence leaving a greater portion of the baseline intensity (see Materials
and Methods). Note that the most intense regions are codistributed with
the RI23 staining (middle punel) and also with neurite intersections
(upper panel).
Scale bars: A, 20 pm; B and C, 5 pm.
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Fi~urr 7. KA application leads to loss of mitochondrial membrane potential. A:,!&, Pseudocolored image of RI23 staining reveals nonuniform
pattern within neurites especially near neurite intersections (e.g., orrows). RI23 stains mitochondria according to membrane potential. Sequestration
of dye within mitochondria results in intense staining but also causes partial quenching of fluorescence. Collapse of mitochondrial potential releases
the dye and an increase in fluorescence. Staining intensity is colorized as indicated by scale. Regions near the soma appear flat-topped due to
camera saturation. R, Application of 50K saline results in an increase in RI23 fluorescence and a more uniform distribution of dye. This action is
consistent with loss of mitochondrial potential and consequent release of bound dye. C, Similar mitochondrial uncoupling is observed after application of KA. D, Average plot (n = 2 cells) of RI23 intensity (mitochondrial potential) showing no loss of dye during KA application (5 set) in
Ca’+-free saline. The reapplication of Ca”-containing
but Na+-free saline results in a small release of R123. KA application in Na’-free saline
releases RI23 consistent with Ca’+-mediated uncoupling of mitochondrial potential. A brief (5 set) application of KA in normal saline produced
only a small release of R123, but a prolonged application again produced a large release of Rl23. Data are representative of four experiments.
Scale bar (A-C), 20 pm.

those observed with KA applications;
in some cases they exceeded the reporting capacity of fura 2 (2 1.5 FM). Neurites
appeared to condense and degenerate (break apart), and this was
accompanied by swelling of the somas. However, blebs usually
did not form. A single exception is indicated in Figure 5A (arrow). As expected, maps of the rise in [Ca”], following
ionophore were very uniform in comparison to that produced by
KA (data not shown). Similarly, prolonged loading of cells with
Na+ using gramicidin
produced degeneration
and swelling, but
not blebbing (Fig. 5C). It should be noted that these ionophore
treatments affect multiple ions since high Ca2’ loading also leads
to [Na’], accumulation
and Na+ loading (by hampering Na+requiring exchangers) slowly gives rise to increased [Ca2+], (data
not shown). Despite generalized
Ca?+ or Na+ loads that were

equal or
blebbing
ionophore
generated
findings
for bleb

higher than those produced by KA treatments, typical
patterns did not form. It is noteworthy that following
wash-out, characteristic blebbing patterns could be
by subsequent KA treatment (data not shown). These
suggest that localized ion imbalances may be required
formation.

Properties of neurite inrersectlom
Contacts at neurite intersection\
are sites where synapses are
likely to form. Consistent with this notion, many of the intersections stained (Fig. 6A) with the styryl dye, RH-414, reported
to stain synaptic vesicles in a use-dependent manner (Betz et al.,
1992). The RH414 sites were confirmed to be regions rich in
synaptic vesicles by immunostaining
fixed preparations for syn-
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aptophysin (data not shown). Numerous RH-414/synaptophysinpositive regions were also observed along neurites suggesting
fasciculation of neurites and presence of en passant-type synapses. In addition, cell somas were usually rich in RH414
regions. In a sample of four images, 75 of 79 blebs formed after
KA application were associated with RH414 sites. However,
most RH414 sites were not associated with blebs formed 2045
min after onset of KA exposure (1743 of 18 18 sites; 96%). Thus,
the abundance of stained regions over all regions of the neurites
and soma suggested that putative synapses did not predict bleb
formation sites yet blebs were associated with a subset of these
synapses. It should be noted that these staining methods do not
differentiate excitatory and inhibitory synapses, nor the efficacy
of synapses. Moreover, the lack of a RH414 site on a bleb cannot
be interpreted as proof that no synapse was present. Since blebs
tended to form at regions associated with peak rises in KA-gated
increases in [Ca*+], only a subset of synaptic-vesicle-rich sites
were able to promote bleb formation, perhaps the strongest excitatory synapses.
Mitochondria were also usually abundant at neurite intersections consistent with their homeostatic roles at pre- and postsynaptic loci. Figure 6, B and C shows R123-stained mitochondria were nonuniformly distributed and were highly colocalized
with neurite intersections. Many mitochondria were visible along
fine neurites and well away from intersections as well. Figure
6C demonstrates the codistribution of KA-gated Co*+ entry loci,
R123 signal, and neurite intersections. As was the case for synaptic regions, the sheer abundance of mitochondria-rich regions
precluded the presence of mitochondria as being the sole factor
in predicting where blebs would form.
Calcium uncouples mitochondrial potential
The dye R123 stains structures in accordance with their Nernst
potential and therefore stains mitochondria selectively due to
their potential normally being 160-180 mV more negative than
the cytoplasm. The dye is partially quenched by uptake into
mitochondria (Emaus et al., 1986). Collapse of this potential by
mitochondrial uncouplers leads to release of the dye, an increase
in fluorescence, and if depolarization is prolonged, eventual loss
of the dye (Duchen and Biscoe, 1992). Application of 50K or
KA produced an increase in fluorescence as well as a change
from a punctate to a diffuse staining pattern (Fig. 7A-C). In
Ca*+-free solutions KA produced no change in mitochondrial
potential (Fig. 70). Upon return to Ca*+-containing but Na+-free
saline, the fluorescence increased briefly, an action consistent
with activation of reverse-mode Na/Ca exchange. KA application in Na+-free, Ca2+-containing saline produced a large increase in fluorescence indicating a loss of mitochondrial membrane potential. When KA was applied in normal saline the loss
of mitochondrial potential was reduced, suggesting that a Na+dependent process (probably Na/Ca exchange) eliminated much
of the Ca*+ before it could reach and uncouple mitochondria. A
prolonged KA application fully collapsed the Na+ gradient (data
not shown), inhibited Na/Ca exchange, and again produced mitochondrial depolarization.
Mitochondrial potential is absolutely related to the ability to
oxidatively produce ATP Even a depolarization from - 180 to
- 120 mV can be sufficient to make oxidative phosphorylation
thermodynamically unfeasible (Berry et al., 1988). While both
50K and KA increase [Ca”], and can depolarize mitochondria,
it is also clear that the [Ca*+], is buffered much more quickly
under the 50K case (Figs. 4, 7). Thus, the duration of depolar-

ization and inhibition of oxidative ATP generation might be longer in the KA case. This may be related to the typically greater
ability of KA to produce excitotoxicity in this preparation.
Discussion
Cultures of cerebellar neurons enriched in Purkinje-like cells
have been shown to be highly susceptible to excitotoxic damage
by AMPA-receptor agonists (Brorson et al., 1994). Stimulation
of glutamate receptors with kainic acid (KA) leads to cell death
typified by swelling of cell somas and nonuniform swelling of
dendrites (“blebbing”). The main finding of these studies is that
blebs formed non-randomly on dendrites exhibiting the highest
rises in [Ca2+lr suggesting the presence of a high density of
voltage-gated Ca2+ channels and glutamate-gated channels. Specifically, the vast majority (approximately 80%) of blebs formed
at neurite intersections (Figs. l-3). In addition, the initial sites
of [Ca”], elevations stimulated by KA appeared to have a punctate pattern and effectively predicted where over 80% of blebs
formed tens of minutes later (Figs. 2, 3, 6). Recent reports have
demonstrated that both voltage-sensitive Ca2+ channels and glutamate receptors can be spatially clustered on neurons (Hockberger et al., 1989; Westenbroek et al., 1990; Craig et al., 1993;
Froehner, 1993; Jaffe et al., 1994; Manilow et al., 1994; etc.).
The Ca*+ entry sites typically corresponded to regions of close
contact between neurites. Where contacts were not elaborate, no
[Ca*+], rises were observed and no blebs formed (e.g., Figs. 2,
3). The relationship between bleb loci, ion entry sites, and neurite intersections was investigated in greater detail.
Since blebs normally formed within neurites that had rises in
[Ca*+], and were most often associated with regions showing the
highest initial rises in [Ca2+li, a Ca*+ requirement for bleb formation seems likely. On the other hand, blebs did not always
form at points of high [Ca*+],, indicating that other factors must
also play a role.
Since Na+ readily permeates AMPA receptors, we therefore
also measured changes in [Na+&. Bleb formation sometimes occurred following KA exposure in Ca*+-free saline. While we
could not resolve the entry patterns for Na+ in neurites, we expect the punctate pattern seen for Ca*+ (and Co*+) also results
in initially punctate Na+ loading. Following 5 set exposures to
KA, [Na’], rose to very high concentrations for several minutes,
similar to the cases recently reported by Kiedrowski et al.
(1993a,b) for hippocampal and cerebellar granule neurons. The
integral of the Na+ rise following brief KA applications under
Ca*+-free conditions was significantly smaller than for cases
where both Na+ and Ca*+ entered the cells (Fig. 4). Since Na+
is not buffered in the cell, this implies that Ca2+ hampers the
Na+ pump or, in addition, that Na+ continues to enter the cell
at the expense of Ca*+ removal. The former possibility has been
demonstrated for NafK ATPases isolated from various rat tissues
(McGeoch, 1990) and has been suggested to occur in rat hippocampal neurons (Fukuda and Prince, 1992). The prolongation
of ‘elevated [Na’], due to the action of the Na/Ca exchanger has
recently been observed in hippocampal neurons and cerebellar
granule cells (Kiedrowski et al., 1993a,b). In these ways locally
high [Ca*+], could maintain [Na’], high enough and long enough
to foster bleb formation. In addition, Ca*+-activated chloride
channels should be open under conditions of elevated [Ca*+];
(Llano et al., 1991). If Cll follows the elevated [Na’],, and water
follows both, then local swelling will occur.
If activation of some process leading to cell death is limited
to certain neurite intersections, why then do blebs typically not
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form if the ionic conditions are simulated by ionophore treatments? Indeed, raising [Ca*+], with 4-Br-A23187 or [Na+li with
gramicidin to average levels exceeding those created by KA application lead to cell swelling but not bleb formation (Fig. 5).
Bleb-promoting factors presumed to be localized at neurite intersections should have been activated under these conditions.
Since blebbing did not normally occur, the ionophores may not
have precisely mimicked the ionic conditions produced during
glutamate receptor stimulation. Clustered ion channels at synaptic sites are expected to produce microdomains of elevated
[Ca2+li that exceed the reporting capacity of fura 2 (Llinas et al.,
1992). Thus, while average
ion concentrations during ionophore
applications may appear similar to those observed with KAinduced blebbing, the lack of such microdomains may explain
why blebs did not form following ionophore treatment. This
hypothesis is supported by the similar potency of BAPTA derivatives with widely ranging Ca2+-chelating abilities (K, range
100 nM to 3.6 p,M) in ameliorating excitotoxic cell death presumably by limiting [Ca”], within microdomains (Tymianski et
al., 1993b).
How might higher [Ca”], signals at microdomains be linked
with production of blebs? The answer may be related to high
mitochondrial density at those points. Our data show loss of
mitochondrial potential during stimulation with KA is linked to
Ca*+ and not Na+ entry (Fig. 7). Perhaps blebbing is initiated
by prolonged cation flux at microdomains where [Ca*+], uncouples mitochondria and activates/ inhibits other local processes. A key element controlling whether events will lead to bleb
formation and subsequent cell demise may be the loss of normal
mitochondrial function. Mitochondria are appropriately positioned at postsynaptic sites in order to supply ATP for maintaining ionic homeostasis. The close correspondence between
Rl23-stained sites and KA-gated Ca*+ entry patterns (Fig. 6C)
supports the codistribution of mitochondria and synaptic regions
in the cerebellar neurons used in present studies. CaZ+ is known
to regulate the rate of oxidative phosphorylation so that Ca2+
entry under normal synaptic activity balances ATP production
with need for ionic homeostasis (cf. McCormack et al., 1990;
Gunter et al., 1994). Under conditions associated with pathological [Ca’+], overload, the high [Ca”], presumably uncouples the
mitochondria and perhaps forces a greater reliance of ATP production by glycolysis. Indeed recovery of ionic homeostasis has
been observed to depend more on glycolysis than oxidative
phosphorylation after treatment with Ca2+ ionophore (Kristensen, 1993). If Ca2+ enters quickly at microdomains, perhaps before Mg2+ released by ATP utilization inhibits mitochondrial
Ca*+ uptake and released Pi aids restoration of mitochondrial
potential (cf. Carafoli, 1979; Nicholls and Akerman, 1982), then
large Ca2+ accumulations by mitochondria may result in damage.
Mitochondrial depolarization by local elevations in [Ca*+], has
been recently demonstrated (Rizzuto et al., 1993; Loew et al.,
1994). Collapse of mitochondrial potential is also linked with
bleb formation in hepatocytes (Nieminen et al., 1990). The high
[CaZ+], and [Na’], we observed after prolonged KA applications
are similar to those conditions required for enhanced production
of oxygen free radicals observed to occur in isolated cerebellar
and cerebral mitochondria (Dykens, 1994). Indeed, preliminary
observations indicate a nonuniform generation of superoxide anions occurs in what appear to be mitochondria within cerebellar
neuron dendrites, especially after stimulation with KA (Bindokas
and Miller, unpublished data). Free radicals may further impair
mitochondrial complex-l activity as well as numerous key met-
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abolic enzymes (cf. Dykens, 1994). Elevated [Ca’+], in the presence of oxygen radicals may activate the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (Valle et al., 1993), an event recently suggested to be involved in routine releases of mitochondrial Ca2+
(Ichas et al., 1994). The increase in [Ca2+li may also stimulate
nitric oxide synthase that is abundant in cerebellum (reviewed
in Dawson and Snyder, 1994) producing nitric oxide which
readily combines with endogenous superoxide to form the powerful oxidant peroxynitrite (cf. Packer and Murphy, 1994). Superoxide and peroxynitrite inhibit the mitochondrial enzyme
aconitase (Castro et al., 1994; Hausladen and Fridovich, 1994).
Peroxynitrite activates Ca efflux via the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (Packer and Murphy, 1994) and inhibits
electron transport (Radi et al., 1994). Thus, the large-scale
changes in local ionic gradients might promote conditions leading to loss of the major source of ATP and perhaps ability to
maintain ionic homeostasis.
The idea that [Cal+], must only accumulate sufficient local
concentrations to uncouple mitochondria or initiate other events
may explain why variable thresholds in average
[Ca*+], are associated with initiation of degeneration. While the total Ca*+
load has been shown to predict cell death (e.g., Hartley et al.,
1993), the pattern of Ca2+ entry also appears critical for inducing
progression to death (Tymianski, 1994). Mitochondrial impairments are implicated in various neuronal degenerative diseases
and increased susceptibility to excitotoxic damage (e.g., Beal,
1992). The duration and degree of loss of cellular energy production may determine whether a Ca*+ load leads to death or
recovery. Indeed, bleb formation in rat hepatocytes during chemical hypoxia was directly correlated with ATP concentration
(Harman et al., 1990). We have occasionally observed formation
of blebs following KA treatment in Ca2+-free saline in neurons
with poor health (granular, vacuolated cytoplasm) and perhaps
illustrates the ease of homeostatic disruption under conditions of
compromised energy production (data not shown). ATP levels
in such cells may be already sufficiently low to permit the Na+
entering glutamate-gated ionophores to produce blebbing at the
characteristic loci. Both low and excessive [Ca2+li hamper ATP
production.
In summary, our data indicate that ionic homeostasis is first
lost in regions where local overload of Ca*+ (and presumably
Na+) occurs following AMPA receptor activation. The speed of
cation flux and the proximity of [Ca2+li microdomains to mitochondria may be critical requirements for initiation of localized
damage in neurites given the relative ineffectiveness of ionophores to induce blebs. It appears that local extremes in ion
concentrations promote conditions required for bleb formation.
Blebs thus appear to be manifestations of local ionic and energetic imbalance and that under severe conditions may produce
a loss of membrane integrity at these sites. While it is conceivable that overactivation of glutamate receptors activates some
unknown process apart from changes in ionic concentrations that
somehow activates degeneration, the present observations of
clustered ion channels initiating local ionic imbalances at mitochondria-rich loci appear to be sufficient to explain the local
formation of blebs in many instances.
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